salvarsan a week ago, and you will note the rapid improvement. Formerly it was a deep ulcer, with undermined edges: now it has become quiet and is rapidly heading.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT: We used to call these cases gummatous tarsitis. They have to be distinguished from multiple inflamed Meibomian cysts and from a chancre: the induration is much less than in a chancre.
Mr. M. S. MAYOU (in reply): I think it probably began as a gumma of the tarsus. When I first saw the patient there was nothiiag to see that was wrong with the left eye. I thought it was a primary chancre, except that there was no glandular infiltration. The Wassermann reaction was very strongly positive, which was also against a primary syphilitic lesion in the early stages. Then the other eye began to develop, and then we recognized its true nature.
Card Test for Colour-blindness.
THE principle involved is the perception of difference between two colours presented ina special diagram of spots of irregular shape and various tones. On a ground of separate spots of one colour a letter is formed in spots of another colour. The test consists in discriminating between the colours, and hence recognizing the letters.
Before discussing in detail the use of the test, it should be remarked that a person of very acute colour vision can distinguish seven distinct colours (the so-called prirnary colours) in the solar spectrumviz., red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet-a person of normal colour vision can distinguish six (failing to discriminate between blue and indigo), and after this in descending order of acuteness of colour vision, there are those who can distinguish five, four, three, two colours, and finally the totally colour-blind, who distinguish no colours and see the whole spectrum as a shaded grey band. I call those who can distinguish seven colours, heptachromic, and those of less acute perception, in descending order, hexa-, penta-, tetra-, tri-, and dichromic. The cards are devised to enable the examiner to decide to which class the examinee belongs.
The new features of this test are: (a) The construction of a special diagram so arranged that there is no indication by way of at SAGE Publications on June 21, 2016 jrs.sagepub.com Downloaded from Section of Oph1thalmology form or tone given of any letter which is formed upon it. It will be seen that the diagram-i.e., the shape, relative positidon,and number of the spots is the same on all twenty-two cards, the only method of distinguishing the spots which form the letter being a difference of colour from the other spots. The examinee is forced to judge by colour perception alone.
(b) On a given card the colours exhibited are those which appear to be the same colour to the particular class of colour-blind which that card is designed to detect, each card having a special purpose. The colours correspond to portions of the spectrum which, when isolated, all appear of a uniform colour to a class of colour-blind.
(c) There are special cards for the detection of cases of shortening of the spectrum both at the red and the violet end --i.e., to detect inability to distinguish certain reds or violets from black, and also special cards to detect shortening of the spectrum combined with defective colour differentiation.
Mr. J. HERBERT PARSONS: It is scarcely fair to criticize these colour tests under the conditions under which they have to be shown to-night. The principle is the same as Stilling's. I think they are a most useful subsidiary test for colour-blindness. Like the Holmgren wools, only more so, they give a very definite indication of the defect in a large number of cases. But probably Dr. Edridge-Green would not commit himself even to these for an absolute decision in a case of colour-blindness. I think he will find extraordinary difficulty in getting exactly the colours he wants reproduced for a number of sets. Th'ese we have seen now may be very excellent, but if you look through different editions of Stilling's work or even different copies of the same edition, you will see how the colours vary, probably due to the greater penetration of the colour into the lithographic stone in the later impressions, also to the fading of the aniline dyes.
Dr. EDRIDGE-GREEN (in reply): The essential point in any test for colour-blindness is that the colours should be exactly correct. One test may be quite efficient and a similar one, as for instance a copy of my lantern, quite useless. The originals of the diagrams were all checked by being used to examine special cases of colour-blindness. This process was repeated with the finished copies, then with the proofs, and finally with the finished tests. Tests in which a letter is drawn first and camouflaged after may be read by a clever colour-blind. Pseudo-isochromatic tests were used by Donders; many of these tests are so inefficient that the large majority of colour-blind will pass them.
